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New freshmen
visit University
by Pat Panchak

reporter
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Pre-registration

Mrs. Rudd. an assistant (or freshman pre-registation, aids Scott Stidley of Boardman, Ohio in registering for fall semester classes. Over 190
students and their parents participated in the first of sixteen seslons.

July 9 lucked off Bowling
Green State University's registration season as college officials-University student
volunteers ushered more than
190 prospective freshmen
through lectures, meetings and
placement tests.
Volunteers gave parents and
students bright yellow information packets guiding the newcomers and their parents as
they bounced from one information session to another, trying to
learn the smoothest transition
into college life.
Parents toured the campus,
viewed multi-media presentations about campus life and participated in discussions with
college personnel to learn
aboout campus life and how the
University operates, while the
students took the placement
tests.
"It's tiring the first day. It's a
good pace, but it's a well
Ctined schedule concidering
things that need to be done,
said Joe Thomas, a father of a

an incoming freshman. "They
throw a lot at you," he added.
Kim Slusser from Mason, Ohio
commented on the number of
forms that the incoming freshmen were required to nil out.
"There are Hist so many, I think
I lost count, she said.
Once again, the Grand Ballroom was transformed into a
grand dining room, lecture hall
and a carnival-like forum for
University Organizations as it
became the center of first day of
pre-registration activities. Displays of various college departments, clubs and University
services were set up to show the
incoming freshmen the many
things that Bowling Green offers. Newly informed freshmen
signed up for the first semester
of classes at the Student Services Building, better known as
the "round building."The University planned sixteen of these
one and a half-day sessions
which will continue through
Aug. 3. It is estimated that more
than 3,000 incoming freshmen
will enroll for the first time
during these sessions.

'Rash' may infect romance novel addicts
by Teresa Perrettl
news editor

Afore savage than Sweet Savage Love! More wuthering than
Wothering Heights'. More windy
than Gone with the Wind. Rosemary Cartwheel's newly released novel "Love's Reckless
Rash" pokes fun at the tried and
true method of romance.
Using some old dimestore
tricks to attract a romance-hungry audience, Cartwheel writes
of first love in nineteenth-century England.
Within the writings of her dimestore tricks, Ms. Cartwheel

adds a few twists of her own.
Based on the writings of some
famous romantic novelists, i.e.
Rosemary Rogers, the Bronte
sisters of "Jane Eyre" and "Wuthering Heights" fame, and of
course Martha Mitchell, author
of "Gone with the Wind," Cartwheel spins a rapturous tale of a
young girl caught in the web of
woven love.

her three large, unattractive
sisters who dress her in rags and
force cleaning chores on her at
every turn. (Sound familiar?!
Of course the sisters are jealous
of their sister's beauty, which is
only marred by a perfect heartshaped rash, and do not allow
her to attend the ball which the
infamous rake, the Duke of
Earl, will be attending.

This novel pokes fun at the
often silly, sexy tales of the
largest selling paperbacks-Romantic Novels.
The heroine in the tale, Vanessa, finds herself the victim of

But, alas! Never fear, for Vanessa's kindly old father fixes her
up on a blind date with a man so
that she can attend the ball.
And, like all blind dates, the
man turns out to be a dog-liter-

ally. The big event is to be a
costume ball and Vanessa's date
is dressed like a mutt.

Duke and Vanessa misunderstand each other and their love
and one thing leads to another.

Although her romantic heart
is not touched by this man, Vanessa goes to the ball because she
feels something exciting will
happen. Holding back a swoon
(ahard thing for her to do, since
they happen every hour) Venessa reaches the ball and eyes
"the most handsomest man she
has ever met." Lust turns to
love and both masked individuals reveal themselves by the
light of the silvery moon.
As all romantic novels go, the

Vanessa finds out that the
Duke is actually her half brother
and she swoons in agony. She
flees to the free world and hears
later that her "first and only
love" has been killed in a duel.
Filled with grief she joins a
convent to give her love to one
higher since her heart still belongs to the Duke. I will leave
you to figure out what happens
to poor, beautiful Vanessa, but,
if you know the romantic novel

formula you can guess how the
story will end.
"Love's Reckless Rash" is a
refreshing take-off of the famous Gothic romance. So if you
are tired of the passionate, rapturous, love stories that are
filled with steamy desires and
beautiful people, then pick up
this new kind of romance and
find out just how far one can go
in a witty, bodice-busting tale of
love ana adventure. But, if you
enjoy reading those juicy, lusty
novels you can always pick up
"Sweet Savage Love" or "Love
Aching Desire" or ...

Film proves itself as free-wheeling parody
by Sean McCoy
reporter

Imagine Elvis Presley
trapped on the set of a "Hogan's
Heroes" episode. Add Omar
Sharif, the French Underground
and a pretty heroine (Hillary)
and you have "Top Secret," a
free wheeling parody with a
story line even Rod Serling
would not attempt.
The movie concerns an American rock star who, while visiting

East Germany, gets involved
with French Resistance (somehow misplaced) attempts at foiling a plot to unite Germany.
* Written by the creators of
"Airplane," the film isn't at all
distracted by its plot in its lusty
pursuit of cheap laughs. It fires
a barrage of visual one-liners
that amount to a literal gag-aminute with parody at every
corner.
In one such scene Omar Sharif

(who mocks his own image)
picks up some "phony dog poop"
to return to a vender of prank
paraphernalia only to be informed that it's "not phony dog
poop."
The lead of the movie, rock
star Nick Rivers (Val Kilmer),
gives his best performance on
the dance floor. As in a shot
where he must prove his questioned identity to the French
Resistance in a pizza/malt shop.

Nick swaggers through the
teeny-bopperfilled restaurant to
a juke box where he selects his
own record. Erupting into classic, Elvis moves with swivelling
hips and flopping legs, he liprs his own song "Straighten
Rug."
The French Resistance fighters (who have names like Latrine, Detente and Deja Vu) are
convinced and persuade the
rock-a-billy singer to help them

free Hillary's captured, scientist
father.
The film has some sprinkling
of laughs (like the opening music video "Skeet Surfin" where
Calafornia surfers add trapshooting to wave riding), but it
is really just an excuse for a
succession of quickie-gags and
parodies.
One example of this is an
unrelating scene mocking the
"Blue Lagoon" that flashes an
elaborate ranch house on a de-

sert island, self-constructed
with bamboo, complete with automatic garage door.
"Top Secret" receives a "B-"
for its efforts that are sometimes funny and other times not.
It doesn't have the sophistication and consistency to put it in
the same league as another summer parody "Ghostbusters,"
nevertheless it was enjoyable.
"Top Secret" is showing along
with ''48 Hours" at the Portage
Drive-In through Friday.

Education program #3 in U.S.
Based upon the number of
dilates earning a bachelor's
the University is the
I largest undergraduate teacher-education program in the
United States.

Dr. Sandra Packard, dean of
the College of Education, noted
that the previous AACTE study
had ranked the University as
seventh largest in the baccalaureate category.

According to the 1984 statistical survey conducted by the
American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education,
Bowling Green had 724 bachelor's degree recipients. The survey was based on the number of
graduates during the 1982-83
academic year.

"I am glad to note that our
ranking went up," she said. "
Last year we began an intensive
recruiting program for our college, for the first time in many
years. With a teacher shortage
eminent, due to a new baby
boom, we just aren't producing
enough teachers to meet the
upcoming demand."

Last year the University's College of Education had 724 bachelor's degree recipients who were
eligible to apply for initial teacher certification in Ohio.

Packard added that low salaries, and a mistaken notion that
jobs aren't available, are discouraging young people from

entering the teaching profession.
"This is a shame, because
teaching is still one of the most
exciting and personally rewarding careers I know, and our
graduates are getting jobs," she
said.
An AACTE task force appointed to study the teacher
supply and demand situation
across the country recently concluded that by next year "the
nation will enter a period of
demand for teachers that increasingly exceeds the projected supply for new teachers."
The prediction is based on a
national decline in the number
of young people entering the
teaching profession.

the bottom line

Sections
closed
for move

Two collections in the Jerome
Library will be moved this summer, resulting in the temporary
closing of some library sections.
The Government Documents
collections, currently housed on
the fourth floor, will be moved to
the first floor near the Map
Library. The Popular Culture
Library, now housed on the first
floor, wul be moved to the fourth
floor.

The move will increase the
amount of space available for
both collections and logically

position the government documents near the maps collections.
To facilitate the move, both
the Government Documents and
the Popular Culture collections
will be closed to Library patrons
from July 30 to August 12.
Anyone needing to access information from the collections
during that time should comSilete an information request
orm at the reference desk on
the first floor. Every attempt
will be made to fill requests
within 24 hours.

photo/Pom Panchak
Melanie Berning, senior art major specializing in glass blowing was one of the many area artists who
exhibited their work last Sunday at the Wood County Arts and Craft i Show.
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editorial

Casualties follow the Dead

Mondale's VP search could
backfire this November
Walter Mondale has been parading potential
candidates for the Democratic vice-presidential slot before the media during the past two
W6cK$>

But after two weeks, the parade has become
almost ludicrous. Mondale should be applauded for
stating that he will consider a minority or female
for the vice-presidential position. The time is long
past due.
Republicans, however, will be looking for fuel for
the standard criticism of the Democratic party that the Democratic party is strangled by special
interest groups.
If Mondale does not now choose a female or a
minority, it will be hard to answer the charge that
he is attempting to sway in which ever special
interest breeze happens to be blowing.
And President Reagan will be blowing long and
hard on that issue.
The conscience of American politics needs a
minority or female candidate for the leading executive positions within our government, but Mondale
may be paying an awful high price for this reprieve
from guilt; it may cost him the election in November.

by Greg Thomas
editorial editor
The Grateful Dead have two
sides, just like a record album.
On one side, the Grateful Dead is
perhaps the finest little band In
the land, obviously the top, most
professional road show In existence, and one of the greatest
influences on rock 'n' roll since
Buddy Holly.
On the other side, the band
has, since their creation in 1965,
been associated with the infamous drug maker Augustus
Owsley, acid-taking author Ken
Keaey, Add Tests, and Trips
Festivals, where multitudes of
America's youth - several generations of them - have fried
their brains on LSD.
Musically, the band is perhaps
the best-kept secret in rock V
roll. The musicians are fast approaching the age of 40, with
Jerry Garcia well past that
mark.
And they keep on rocking (or
should I say, " Trucking.. . Got
my chips cashed in... woo-woo
baby don't know where I've
been..."
Sorry, I keep getting carried
away.
But there certainly have been
many casual ties left in their
wake, and I met a few of them
last week.

*#

I didn't have my portable urinalysis kit with me at the concert, but this reporter suspects
that roughly 50 percent of the
audience were inbiders in LSD.
These suspicions are impossible
to validate, but I used the following criteria to Judge whether
certain folks may nave been
under the influence of this powerful psychoactive agent:
•First off, drunk people stumble all over your blanket. People
on add sort of dance by, miraculously never touching you, or
"invading your space. In fad.
when they dance around you,
they hardly even touch the
ground.
•People on add have a perpetual grin on their face, ana"wide,
staring eyes" that look like road
maps.
•They walk up to you and
begin conversations as if you
knew them all your life, and
always add, "Know where I'm
coming from, you know?"
•People on add lav on their
backs, point up at the clouds,
and have meaningful conversations with each other about what
they "see."
•People on add take trips, of
sorts; trips that a lot of them
might not come back from.
I talked to Randy. He was
driving a rented van with Ver-

mont license plates. He was
trying to build a fire with cardboard COOTS cartons, some charcoals, and McDonald's Big Mac
sandwich boxes.
He was trying to boil water to
cook rice.
He had a big flag with the
emblem of the Grateful Dead
painted on in day-glow colors: A
skeleton playing a violin, a lightning bolt emblazoned on the bald
skull, clutching a rose in smiling
teeth.
He was a Deadhead, he said
He had a steady stream of
day-glowed, tie-dyed, barefoot
people parading to the back of
his van.
He was selling pieces of paper
for $5 each.
He said he had been on "the
road with the Dead" for the
whole tour.
He was explaining the experience rf LSD.
"You can take what most peo?le sell, like about 75 mikes
micrograms). It will get you
real high, but for the real acid
experience you take 200 to 300
mikes.
"The real kick comes when
you get to the point that you
almost forget that you took a
drug, you're so wrapped up in
the feeling that you begin to
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wonder if your ever going to
come back down."
A real kick. Randy. I'm sure.
Sergeant Warmer of the Summit County Sheriffs Office said
his men saw a patient in the
emergency room of Cuyahoga
Falls General Hospital that
neded five people to hold him
down.
Some trip.
So for me, the Grateful Dead
represents a real dichotomy in
morality. I love their music. It is
rock V roll at its finest. They
influenced the Beatles (Magical
Mystery Tour), and their image
is imprinted on rock for generations to come.
Grateful Dead's recorded music is no match for their performance in concert. And to experience a live Dead show is to see a
cultural (or subcultural) event
celebrating an era gone by.
But when I see a stoned 16year-old girl who brags about
this being her sixth Grateful
Dead Concert in a row, I am
reminded of some Grateful
Dead lyrics:
"What on Earth ever happened to Sweet Jane... Living
on reds, vitamin C and cocaine. .. You know that poor
girl ain't never going to be the
same...Trucking... "
The Dead's music can take
your mind places it has never
been before when they perform
their famous "Add Waltz," a
surrealistic fantasy with no real
form, but expression only possible through music.
For non-deadheads, this segment is viewed as a combination
d jazz, rhythm-and-blues, and
free-form rock.
For Deadheads, it is a voyage
into insanity. They hold their
heads, close their eyes - some
look scared.
But the band brings them back
down, bursting into a reminis
cent Buddy Holly style driving
beat.
But I couldn't help wondering
about the few who may have
been left behind.
I am glad I trucked this poor
boy home to Bowling
Green...but about half the people there that night are probably
still on the road with the Dead.
Trucking...

Robert C. MeaVam
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LOOK AT WHAT WE OFFER
In the Cooperative Education Program
•Get Practical Experience in Your Field of Interest
•Enhance your Employment Opportunities
•Earn Academic Credit (With Departmental Approval)
•Earn Money While Learning On-The-Job
If you want to earn while you learn, apply now for one of these available positions.
Visit the Cooperative Education Office • 222 Administration Building or Call 372-2451.

POSITION: Accounting
EMPLOYER: Large grain dealership
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or Senior accounting majors
PAV RATE: fMO/hour
START DATE: Fall Semester

POSITION: Electronic Technology,
Computer Science
EMPLOYER: Cleveland baaed
manufacturer
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior Electronic Technology majors from
Cleveland with 10 GPA, Sophomore
or Junior Computer Science majors
with SO GPA
PAT RATE: CompetlUve
START DATE: FlUSemeater (must
be able to work multiple aasign-

')

7.
POSITION:

MM

Computer Science,

EMPLOYER: Electronic materials
oevaloper
QUALIFICATIONS: Sophomore or
Junior Computer Science majors
with at lea* a 10 GPA. Mutt do at
Uaat J work aatngnmenU.
PAY RATE: GSJ-GSI
START DATE: Fail Semester

POSmON: Openings in Marketing
Dent
EMPLOYER: Toledo Inturance
Farm
QUAUFKATWNS: Prates graduate students Work » hours/week
tar entire roar Will do adrartialng
•ad petite relations work In marketIng. Hast be aggnsarn and eelf
atarter.
PAY RATE: *MM pVhour
START DATE: Fall!

POSmON: Openings In Marketing
Dept.
EMPLOYER: Toledo inturance
firm
QUAUFICATIONS: Staking Graduate Students who can work parttime (30 hra/week) for entire S44S
•ear. Must hare strong research and
communication skills plus a working
knowledge of SAS.
PAY RATE: •J.OO/hour
START DATE: Fsll Semester

POSITION: Math, Geography, Statistics, Computer Science
EMPLOYER: Federal Agency
QUALIFICATIONS: Above majors mutt have 2.5 GPA and be able
to complete two assignments.
PAY RATE: rtOM.OO/hour
START DATE: FlU Semester

POSITION: Sales
EMPLOYER: Perrysburg
distrlbutor
QUALmCATIONS: Student with
Ttf^*ln"fa*e1 and technical knowledge for training in company sties
program. Word processing helpful.
PAY RATE: MOO/hour
START DATE: Fall Semeater

at

POSITION: Reeervetions Clerk
EMPLOYER: Newark baaed airline
QUAUFICATIONS: Sophmore, Junior or Senior with IS GPA
PAY RATE: K.M/hour
START DATS: Fall Semester

POSITION: Computer Science
EMPLOYER: Photographic equipment manufacturer (New York)
QUAUFICATIONS: Sophomore or
Junior Computer Science major
with st least 3.2 GPA. Must be willing to complete S alternating work
assignments; one must be other
thsn a summer assignment.
PAY RATE: »S5W4J/week
START DATE: Fsll Semester

POSITION: Procurement
EMPLOYER: Ft. Wayne Electric |
Company
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior pro-[
curement majors
PAY RATE: taw/hour
START DATE: FaU Semester

u.

at

POSITION: Accounting
EMPLOYER: Glsss manufacturer
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or Senior with s 3.0 GPA preferably from
Toledo srea
PAY RATE: Oaopatfflve
START DATE: Fall Semeater

POSITION: Technical Writer
EMPLOYER: Federal Agency
QUAUFICATIONS: Sophomore or
Junior Technical Writing major with
GPA over 3.0.
PAY RATE: IS.OW.fkVhour
8TART DATE: FaU Semeater
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Musical celebrates tradition
by Larry Harris
stall reporter

Stage Set

photo/Ham PancMak

Tevye (Dr. Thomas Kinney) explains tradition to daughter Hodel (Terri Cummings) and her fiance, Perchik
(Ron Guthrie).

The melodic bowing of violins
filtering from Kobacker Hall
this weekend will be more than
just another student recital.
Moore Musical Arts Center
opens its doors to a special guest
fiddler. However, this musician
won't perform onstage. He'll be
serenading us from the roof.
"Fiddler on the Roof" is this
year's summer musical production sponsored by the College of
Musical Arts and the Department of Theatre. Billed as a
University/community presentation, the broadway musical
features a cast of 35 performers
ranging in age from 12 to 63
years old.
Jim Brown, Bowling Green
High School music director, is
serving as both producer and
musical director for "Fiddler."
Scott Regan, assistant professor
of theatre, is responsible for
stage direction.
Rob Johnson, a guest designer
from Ohio State University, us in
charge of sets this year which
include a rotating platform.
Choreography is by Laura
Kissner.
"In the summer we try to do
something with a community
appeal and a wide age-range for
performers," Regan explained.
''Last year, we did "Oklahoma." We chose "Fiddler on
the Roof' because it is a more
serious and different type of
show."
Thomas Kinney, English pro-

fessor, heads the cast as Tevye,
the henpecked father of five
daughters facing Russian oppression in his hometown of
Anatevka, where tradition is
valued above all else.
"Tevye has a strong commitment to a personal deity and to
tradition itself," Kinney explains. "The problem of stability
and change is the issue that he
faces all the time."
Kinney himself has been involved with the summer musical
program since its inception five
years ago with the production of
"The Music Man* This is his
first leading role in a summer
production.
"It's like a family," he said.
"It's nice having people my age
in the show as well as younger
students."
Barb Mauntler, a longtime
secretary for the University who
just completed her student teaching in music education, plays
Tevye's nagging wife, Golde.
Victims of an arranged marriage, Tevye and Golde bicker
back and forth, but eventually
confess their love in "Do You
Love Me?"
Other now-famous tunes from
the show include "If I Were a
Rich Man" in which Tevye explains his plight of poverty to
God and ''Sunrise, Sunset," a
classic wedding song.
Ron Guthrie, senior music education and piano major, portrays Perchik the Student, who
attempts to explain to Tevye
that times are changing and

tradition must change with the
times. He falls in love with Hodel, Tevye's daughter, played by
senior music education major
Terri Cummings.
"It's a very personal show,"
Guthrie said, "the book and the
songs complement each other
and the script is very well-written."
Other principal characters include theater student graduate
Michael Anders, as Motel the
Tailor, who loves Tevye's
daughter Tzeitel, portrayed by
freshman music education major Jill Bonczek. The problem is
that Tzeitel is promised to another man by her father. She
succeeds in begging him to let
her marry Motel, but Tevye's
explanation to Golde is the real
problem.
Lisa Sommers, junior speech
pathology major, plays Cnava,
yet another daughter of Tevye,
who falls in love with a Russian,
Fyedka, portrayed by recent
music education graduate Mark
Smith.
Dr. Melvin Hyman, professor
of theatre and speech, portrays
the Rabbi, the ultimate authority on tradition and interpreter
of the Messiah's holy word.
"Fiddler on the Roof" will run
July 13-17 at 8p.m. in Kobacker
Hall of Moore Musical Arts Center. The box office is open weekdays from 10 to 2. For ticket
information, call 372-0171.
The show will be presented
again in the fall on September 6
7 and 8.
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One Urge One Item Pizza
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Sportswear
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COUPON

EAST WOOSTER at STATE STREET

Stanley H. Kaplan
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ENTIRE
STOCK

The Smart

MOVE!
7

now

1/4 to 1/2 OFF
(animal t-shirts excluded)

The 525
Powder
Puff]
Ridge St.
(Around the comer from
MacDonald West Quad)
Hours: Mon-Sat. 10-5:30
Tues Eve 'HI 8:30

PREPARATION FOR:
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GMAT*LSAT*GRE
536-3701
3550 SECOR RD.
SUITE 201
TOLEDO, OHIO
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Please visit the

BOWL N' GREENERY
Soup and Salad Bar Buffet
Located on the 1st floor
across from the Little Shop
Open 11 am to 1 pm
All you can eat and then some!

CROISSANT SANDWICHES $4.65
AND
MAI TAI
The entire month of July

PHEASANT ROOM
OPEN 7 am til 9 am and 11:30 am til 1 pm
Located on the 2nd floor by the Grand Ballroom
Breakfast Buffet
Assorted Hot Breakfast Meats
And Entree's
In A
Formal Dining Atmosphere

FALCON'S NEST
OPEN 7 am - 3 pm - Located on the 1st floor
Short Order and Novelty Foods
FEATURING:
Donut Bakery & Old Fashion Ice Cream Shop
Freddie Falcon's Fast Short Order Line and
Freda Falcon's Friendly Cafeteria

"The best drinks and appetizers ^
in town"

SUNDANCE

BUCKEYE ROOM

352-1092

HOS

University Union Recreation Room
FEATURING:
Bowling and Pool Tables
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Grateful Dead still rocks after 20 years
by Greg Thomas
editorial editor

The Greateful Dead, after
nearly 20 years of performing
their unique version of rock 'n
roll, are as dead as ever. On the
road one more time, the Dead
performed before a crowd of 15,000 Deadheads - as fans of the
band refer to themselves - on
June 29 at the Blossom Music
Center near Akron.
The crowd appeared to be a
reincarnation of the Haight Asbury acid scene of the late 1960s:
tie-dyed, flowing clothing, long

I

hair, beads, Incense and drugs.
The band, led by leadfcuitarist
Jerry Garcia and rhythm guitar
player Bob Weir, played nearly
three and a half hours under a
cool, partly-cloudy sky. The music was tight, innovative, at
times surrealistic and in a vein
only the Greateful Dead can
perform.
But the band does not draw
your usual rock 'n' roll crowd. In
the early afternoon, cars with
license plates from Arizona,
New York, New Jersey, Colorado and California could be
seen driving the Ohio Turnpike

towards Blossom.
They could be identified as
Deadheads by the bumper stickers slapped haphazardly on various parts of their cars. Some
read, "We Dance With The
Dead," while others proclaimed, "I Break For Hallucinations.''
And there was a lot of hallucinating going on at the concert.

Siper soaked with lysergic acid
ethalymide - LSD - the most
Kwerful psychoactive drug
own toman.
Chris Abood, assistant marketing director for Blossom,
said that as many as one-third to
one-half of the crowd were from
out-of-state.
"The Dead have fans who
follow them across the country
when they tour," Abood said,

Bob Weir: '. . .If the thunder don't getcha
... then the lightning will!'
This reporter arrived at Blos- adding, "We had few security
som, parked his car, and was problems. The audience was
immediately approached by predominantly used to the
meek, long-haired, young men Dead's show, and were well-beand women with perpetual haved, considering all the movsmiles and faraway, glassy ing-about and dancing that went
eyes.
on."
"Want some mushrooms?
Moving and dancing were the
They're really fresh."
main event as the Grateful
"I got doses. Eagle and Black Dead, appearing in T-shirts,
Eagle. Doses of 20, 75 and 100 jeans and tennis shoes, put on
mikes."
one of the finest rock 'n' roll
"Doses" refer to pieces of
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WITH THIS COUPOH

131 W <M>»t« SU«Ct
Bo-lrq Ortcn. OHO 43409
Mrt) 35ff 6964

IBWOCiOOBOBt

With the purchase of any two subs.
Limit: Two FREE drinks

DELIVERY SPECIAL ONLY
We deliver Mon Sal 4-close

££S
ISP

Sun. 10-close

Good thru August 15
352-4497
352-9814

325 E. Wooster

354-3977

«*t|S
1 \A*

1*

Not vsj-j wdh olhar spec***

^^*

1

OPEN 7 DAYS
suit Serve Only .
R 1 2"x 1 1 NO
MINIMUM
WHITE BOND 20 lb
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shows existing today. Absent
were special lighting effects,
new-wave theatrics or synthesized, taped inserts to back up
the musicians. What took place
was incredible rock 'n' roll numbers played in the traditional
rock style of guitar, piano and
organ, and drums.
The band began playing at
8:30 p.m., opening with '"The
Greatest Story Ever Told,"
from the Dead Set album. From
the moment the band slowly
sauntered on stage, the crowd
was on its feet dancing with the
Dead. And they didn't stop dancing until the close of the band's
encore at midnight.
When the band would come to
certain lyrics, such as "You
can't close the doors when the
walls cave in... " or "If the
thunder don't getcha, then the
lighting will..." the crowd
would explode in cheers, apparently striking a chord within
that only the Dead could strike.
The band played some amazing renditions of classic rock
tunes, driving the crowd to a
frenzy with Mitch Rider's "C-C
Rider." Traffic's "Mr. Fantasy,'' and the stomper of the
evening. Chuck Berrys's
"Johnny B. Good."
Absent from the Dead's list of
songs performed were the few
commercially successful tunes
the band has enjoyed: "Trucking," " Casey Jones" and
"Sugar Mangoua."
But what was played were
classic Dead pieces dating from
the 1960s to the 1970s. No recent
tunes were played, such as those
from their latest album, "Go to
Heaven," cut in 1981.
Sergeant Richard Warmer,
special operations officer for the
Summitt County Sheriff's Office, held a differing view of the
event than Blossoms's Abood.
"They definitely didn't attract

the usual Blossom crowd,"
Warmer said, citing the arrival
of the large out-of-state segment. "We could have made
hundreds and hundreds of arrests, but the Summitt County
Jail is fully populated. We can
only jail those arrested for felonies.
Warmer said there were nine
felony arrests for drug-related
offenses, and 29 misdemeanor
subpoenas issued. He added that
his undercover narcotics agents
had to literally "turn their
backs" on the open use of drugs.
Two deputy sheriffs were Injured, with one sustaining a serious hip injury in a drug-related
auto accident occuring at the
end of the concert involving an
out-of-state car, according to a
spokesperson for Cuyahoga
Falls General Hospital.
"These people were unlike a
crowd we've ever seen at Blossom before. My men reported
that the on-duty doctor at the
Cuyahoga Falls General Hospital (where some Deadheads
ended-up during or after the
show) said be had people coming in with severe hallucinations."These cases were
something the doctor told my
men he hadn't seen since the
1960s, and was sorry to see these
types return to the emergency
room after 15 years."
Charles Patton, chief for security and safety at Blossom, refused to comment on the show,
the crowd or the Grateful Dead.
Abood said he felt the event
was a success, that the Dead
were pleased with ticket sales
and the facilities, and that the
band was welcome to return to
Blossom during their annual
tours.
Set. Warmer, asked if he
would like to see the Dead return
to his jurisdiction, had a simple,
emphatic response: "No."

COUCKXi

Special Offer!

A Carousel
Beauty Shop

.VJ

$5
HAIRCUTS
30% off PERMS
AskforFeggy Cr' Susan

f

BJ S
fOOV EMPORIUM

Braiding Styles Available
140 E. WoMtar. 352-0800

143 E. Wooster
352-7603
Just 112 block east of Main Street

*^%>>

Mon -SU 9-5 30. Thin. M 8 p.m.

«REDKEN

NEXUS
Expires 7.26/84 ——*

•
•
•
•
•

8:00 p.m.
Kobacker Hall
Call 372-0171

Fresh Ground Hamburgers
85*
BJ's Famous Chili Dog
80*
9 Different Subs
'1.95 to '5.85
Bar-B-Q Ribs
From '4.50 to '12.95
Spaghetti Dinners-Wednesday
*1.55
• Shakes • Sodas • Malts
"Nit just another Sub Shop...
but sandwiches and food of Quality!"

Free Delivery - *3.°° minimum

MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS
School year or full year lease

10-10 p.m.

*
*
*
*

'I

University Bookstore
(In The Student Services Building)
PARKING

Furnished or unfurnished
2 bedrooms
Gas heat, gas water & stove
Tenant pays electric

352-4380

:

HOURS: 12-4 Tues-Sat

OFFICE LOCATION: 641 3rd Street Apt. 4

AIR CONDITIONING

Student Services Building

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

■

HOWARD'S^ H

■

COME IN & CHECK OUT

New and Used Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

i
i
■

L

Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

■■■■■■■■

•COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•TOILETRIES
•GIFTS

:-v

HaPpy Ho***
i

I

a
S

Store Hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon-Fri.
9:00 to 5:00 Sat.
Pre-Rcgistratlon Hours: 7:30 to 5:00 Mon-Thurs. I
7:30 to 1:00 Frl.

I

J

>:-

DAILY TIL MO
NOW OPEN AT
NOON MON—SAT
& AT 2:00 SUNDAYS
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 2:30
NO COVER

w,

210 N MAIN
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University offers Hostel
by Pert Panchak
reporter

photoff-al Porter**

Elder Hostel

Professor Laurence Jankowski leads a discussion on political advertising. This class was one of three that
the elder program offered.

••••••••••

said his class would
discuss the relationship between
acting and human relationships
In addition to studying scene
design, directing and the history
of the broadway musical.
Jankowski plans to bring the
election year into focus by discussing how the media works to

"sell or not sell a political candidate."
Forsyth said that she would
discuss geological issues that
appear in the news such as Mt.
St. Helens and plate tectonics.
The class will alsoexplore the
geology of the surrounding area.
During their free time, participants may use any of the campus facilities or just relax.
Yesterday afternoon, the group
visited the Wood County Historical Museum and attended a cookout provided by the University
food service.
This afternoon, the participants will go on a field trip to
Waterville and Oak Openings as
part of their geology class. Tomorrow, they will attend the
final dress rehearsal of the University production, "Fiddler on
the Roof." which will then be the
topic of Friday's Backstage
Broadway class.

{LAYER CUT

Good thru
July 11,12,13
with this coupon

l»CUT
I- CONDITIONERS
I • Does not include
shampoo
I REG.
$10

(CLOSED
MONDAYS)
■■SUZlEi

.EAHi

ILOISI

Located in Stadium View Shopping Center

HAIR SIYLJNQ-

!
United W»y

$

6.00 HAIRCUTS
Perms $20-$50 Complete
only at

MINI MALL BEAUTY

190 S Main St. BG

**********

Meeting new people, leaning
new things and seeing new
sights are wings a person never
outgrows as fifteen senior citizens, participating in the first
Bowling Green State University
Elder Hostel, attest.
The hostelers, all 60 years or
older, are spending this week
living in a campus dormitory,
taking classes, going on field
trips and lust plain socializing
as part of the Continuing Education Department's new program.
Now in its eighth year nationally, the program is designed to
give the elderly a chance to take
courses In a college atmosphere
while meeting new people. The
idea for the Elder Hostel program, according to the course
description, was "inspired by
youth hostels and folk schools of
Europe, but guided by the needs
of older citizens for Intellectual
stimulation and physical adventure."
With this inaugural program,
the University joins over 700
colleges and universities worldwide offering the Elder Hostel
course.
The courses and the activities
that the elders are participating
in this week were chosen to
enhance learning and bring the

group closer together. Their
day, like most college students.
Is a blend of classes, planned
extra-curricular activities and
free time.
The participants attend three
classes every morning:
Backstage Broadway, instructed by Professor F. Scott
Regan, School of Speech; "Who
Says Politics and Media Don't
Mix?" instructed by Professor
Laurence Jankowski, School of
Journalism:1 and "Our Geological World,' instructed by Professor Jane Forsytbe, Geology

In the Mini Mall

352-7658

July 21
CANOEING
Maumee River
3-5 hour trip
$8»o

"Where Quality Comes First"

■ Open 10am-6pm

People HeHang PwW

Ph. 352-2566

VISION!
SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS, OVER
1.000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL

THE GREAT
OUTDOORS

... *N

THE HAIR REPAIR

SINGLE

VISION

LENS and
FRAME

o

M

38

I

BIFOCAL

LENS

' G«t the most careful and professional fitting and service
' Frames and Lenses from the finest available sources
1

Unlimited selection o( frame styles at the same price - over 1000 to choose from

' Exam priced separately

July 28-29
BACKPACKING &
CAMPING
Pinckney Recreation Area

Ey»» examined by
Or. Kenneth G. Baker. O.D.
Standard clear glass & 400 to 300 Cyl
All MAX* CREDIT CARDS WElCOMf

Butiinqfon
Optical INC

$5oo

1616E. WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA
BOWLING GREEN OHIO
352-2533

Call 372-2343 or
372-2486

j«y+ir

BECOME A A LETTER MAN.

C /188

Here's the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits
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$1.55

$1.55

$1.55

$1.55

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

• 1 Ma 1 CNoM
long nnn «E... crap,)

• Shirt UMiilee,
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(One Hoop* or Extra Cratpy)
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t WWW 1 CHIlilll
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(Ono Hoop* or Erin Cnapyl
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Coupon Good

Why are a lot of college men and women
becoming buddies in Army ROTC?
Probably because Army ROTC is full of
thelundof people other people go out of their
way to meet.
ROTC ttudeno tend to be high achievers
who are interested in more than their studies
They're popular students with a aerious side,
but who like to have a good time, too

In other words, when people join Army
ROTC they often meet people a lot like themselves
for more iruonnarion. contact your r^ofeasor
of Military Science

7/25/84

•Now FeoturingFrMh-Bak»d Buttermilk Bltculu Mad. From Scratch

ARMY ROTC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

For further information contact Capt. John Cogley,
Dcpt. of Military Science, 151 Memorial Hall, 372-2476.

"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru"

$?& Kgntuclty Fried Chicken
WtV

1020 N. Main - B.Q. -352-2061
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Peterson captures Toledo LPGA tourney
TOLEDO - For golfer Lauri
Peterson, the last week of work
at Glengarry Country Club in
Toledo was a wonderful birthday present. And, for Glengarry
it was a week in the limelight.

swing to increase her lead to six
shots.
"After that (the eagle) I just
thought to myself it just wasn't
going to be my tournament,"
Lopez said. But I said to myself
it was only the second hole."
And with 16 holes to play,
Lopez had to hope for help from

Together, they happily celebrated the conclusion of the lastest stop on the Ladies'
Professional Golf Tour, as Peterson won the inagaural Jamie
Farr Toledo Classic by two
strokes with a 10-under-par 278.
Glengarry lived up to its reputation as a long course as* only
seven players out of 73 broke par
for 72 holes.
Peterson's only challenge
came from Nancy Lopez, who
finished second with an eightunder-par 280, five shots better
than third place finisher Amy
Alcott. But the challenge would
last all the way to the end of the
72 holes, with Peterson having to
look back and see Lopez, a fifetime million dollar earner on the
tour lurking just behind.
Peterson, who turned 24 on
Friday, began the day with a
three stroke lead over Lopez. On
the second hole, Peterson holed
a 90-yard wedge shot for an
eagle, and Lopez followed with a
bogey, making it a three shot

And the leader accommodated, starting to stumble at the
eight hole mark. A bogey-double
bogey-bogey stretch on holes
eight thru 10 cut her lead to
two shots.
A Peterson bogey on the 12th
hole and a Lopez birdie on the
13th tied the pair at nine-underpar. It was then that Peterson
responded with the shot that
would give her the lead for good.
It was a choked-up five iron off
the 14th tee that landed five feet
from the pin. She tapped in the
birdie putt to give her breathing
room against the charging Lopez.
"I said a little prayer on that
hole," Peterson said. "After I
made that putt, I felt so relaxed
and strong again."
At 170 yards with a raised up
green, it was rated the toughest
par three on the course.
"Lauri made the shots she
needed to win." Lopez said. She
birdied number 14 which not too

by Ted Passante
spcxts editor

J Jy 1 1, 1 984

CLASSIFIED
RATES
55' per line ('1,65

minimum

charge) 50" extra BOLD type

Approximately 30 spaces per line
DEADLINE: Noon Friday for
Wednesday publication
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1 x
1 ONLY. 7 line minimum
$5.45 per insertion

£•.25
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Item Pino

Ph. 352-5166
!203 North ftlaln
Open 4 p.m.

CHOICE MEETING Thure.. July 12. 8 p m m
mo roegioue education room of St Thomas
Mora Pun CHOICE a a support group lor
blssiruafa. gays and laabians St. Thomas Is
located across from McDonald Quad and the
ritng is open to al.

I
I

All students with National Defense-Direct
Student Loans, Nursing Student Loans or
Student Development Loans who are graduating or leaving BGSU after summer term. 1084,
should cat the Student Loan Office at 3720112 10 make an appointment lor an exit
Interview.

SERVICES OFFERED

Additional lt»m» 5CH »0
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many people do."
Peterson was not out of the
woods yet, as both players
parred 15,16 and 17, and ner tee
shot landed on the left side of the
fairway, with trees in the path of
clear shot at the green.
Lopez had played the hole to
the right, leaving herself with a
90 yard pitch to the pin with
bunkers covering the entrance
to the green.
Peterson hit her second shot,
punching the ball through the
trees safely onto the green. Lopez followed with her pitch that
was short, bouncing into the
bunker.
"I had to hit the perfect shot,"
Lopez said. "After Lauri
reached the green going through
the trees I had to get as closeto
the pin as possible and I hit it
short and bunkered it."
Peterson two-putted for par,
while Lopez also two-putted, but
it was for bogey.
The victory was the second of
Peterson's career, banking |26,250 to go with the title. It boosted
her earnings to $66,512 on the
year.
Lopez topped the flOO.OOO
mark on the year, taking the
$15,750 second prize. Alcott took
third with a closing round of
three-under-par 69 good for
$11,375.

Chicago hy* I Mra

one coupon per pizza

Expires 7-31 -84 0

LEVI OLYMPIC
WEAR

SUMMER
PANTS

30% OFF

20%-50% OFF

PAINTER PANTS

•9.95
WAISTS 26-30

For Guys N Gals
531 Ridge
Open tonighl till 8 00
352-8333

Entries for the Summer Semester Intramural all-campus
Solf and tennis tournaments are
ue tomorrow, July 12. Entries
are available from hall directors
and at the IM Office, Room 201
Memorial Hall. Play begins July
16.

photo/Joe Phetan (
Amy Alcott reacts to her shot during first round action at the
LPGA's Jamie Farr Toledo Classic at Glengarry Country Club as Jan
Stephenson watches on from behind.

Make Money At Home
For details send sell eddressed stamped envelope to PAB, 34785 Lakevtsw Or. Solon. OH
44139

PERSONALS

To my favortle roomie a the original Pup.
Congrats on finally receiving your
onampagna Blassoel
Love you both, Amy.
WOMEN'S APPAREL WAREHOUSE
MARK DOWN-MANIA'"
Most of our summer slock has been reduced!
BRING THIS AD lor additional St OFF!
Good through July 1 5
818 South Mam. BG

99" BREAKFAST
ham, bacon or sausage. 2 eggs
loaat a coffee. Men -Fn
9am-1pm only with thkt ad
Expires July 27. 1984
CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E Wooslor

KISS new 1 hour tarn processing NOW al Ben
Frankjm downtown Bowing Green. 110, 128.
135mm a dec al competitive prices Ben
Frankm 352-6219

WANTED
Caring volunteers needed 3 hours weekly
Wood County Humane Society 352-7339

THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALID IDS
ONLY S2.00

HARRISON
FORD

STEVEN SPIELBERG Present
Cute. Clever.
Mleohlevoue.
Intelligent
Dangerous.

INDIANA JONES
end the
Temple ol Doom
AT 7:30*9:45 US

TYPING ANO WORD PROCESSING
Professional equipment
at student prices
Nancy 352 0809
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT?
FREE TESTS a HELP
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL!
HEARTBEAT-2414131

AIR CONDITIONED FOR
YOUR COMFORT
2ND BIO WEEK
AT 7:30*9:15

IFC

AT 7:30 4 9:30

JBBL
Expert Typng
Reesoneble Rstes
352-7305 after 5 30 pm

Female to room with elderly woman; evening
meal provided Own room and use of house
S75/mo. 352-2498
1 F rmte. needed to share Umvoristy Wage
apt. with 3 other gate. S640/eem plus elec
3al Lynn at 352-6636.

HELP WANTED
CENTURY LABEL > TAG CO haa openings
aval, sefcng custom packaging to releases
Commission plus benefits S18-2SK first year
aommgs Cal Mr George Henry 362-7629.
Dtaenedetlo's now accepting appHcetlone for
Fal 3 em ester Apply m person horn 2-4 Mon ■
Ffl No cafe) plllll 1432 E Wooater
Person needed lor cleaning at rental properties,
aieo able to laundry and mend draperies Pert-

Brno wort. 352-7305

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
July 13. 14, 18. 17
Kobacker Hal Box Office
Opens July 2
STUDENTS $1 OFF WTTH I 0.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NORTHWEST OHIO
920 N Mam SI BG
Confidential personal care
Special Rales for BGSU students
Convenient Appointments
364-3540

Bowling Green head baseball
coach Ed Platzer has announced
the signing of three more recruits for the 1984-85 season.
Two of the recruits are Chris
Carden, a centerfielder from
Cuyahoga Falls High School and
Kevin Marble, an infielder from
Lake High School in Millbury.
The third recruit is outfielder
Kevin Ward from Padua Franciscan High School in Parma.
Female roommate needed lor 1984-85; nonemoklng. Cal Vicky at 352-4948.

HAPPY HOURS st SAM B'S
5 7pm and 10pm midnight
BRING A FRIENDI

WOMEN'S CLINIC
Comprehensive Obstetrics and Gynecology
Contraceptive Servicea. Terminatlona up to 10
weeks. V D Tests and Treatment. Pregnancy
Testing 241-2471

FOUTS TYPING
You en|oy the sun-l'l do the typing'
EXCELLENT OUAUTYI BOVpege-closswork
$1 /page-masters thesis
Cal Mrs Fouls 669-2579

40%-50% OFF

JEANS N THINGS

The Mid-American Conference along with the Missouri
Valley Conference annnounced
an agreement with Sportstime
cable television to televise football games next year.
This agreement was the first
TV contract signed following the
Supreme Court ruling allowing
colleges to negotiate their own
contracts apart from the National Collegiate Athletic Association.

TRAJN TO DRIVE SEMIS
OHO BASED SCHOOL SINCE 1989
. JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
DOT CERTIFIED TRI-STATE DRIVER
TRAINING INC CALL 15131424-1237.

BLOUSES &
KNIT TOPS

briefs

ALL SEATS ONLY
S1.00

(SWHTHE

DESTROYER

m

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?'
WE HAVE THE CURE!!
12933 KRAMER RD.
— B.G. —

Untied Christian Feaowshlp. a Proteetant Ecumenlcel campus minletry at BOSU is seeking a
Tan-time person lor communications a outreach
•ninlstry We desire an outgoing, organized.
'althtul person with skate in written, visual. *
verbal communKHon This position wll compemant a ministry of worship. Chneoan education.
Isocaal justice a feaowshlp Send resume to 313
Omen Ave 80, OH 43402 by July 17.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $18,559 $50,553/yr
Nor Hiring Your Area
Cal 805 887-6000 Ext R-9849
WANTED: Volunteers to participate m on experiment on the polygraph WE pay selected
volunteers S3 tor 1 hr plus a chance to earn
mm. Please cal Mr. Mason 372-0759 or
352-4924 or Mr Hanoi 352-9158 after 7pm.
Metes only ptaaoo
FOR HIRE.
Experienced house sitter w/ reterencee
AvaaabJtly date end ol JJy 352 8396
DO YOU LOVE MUSIC? The Toledo Symphony
heads YOU to sal season subscriptions by
lataphons Must have pianino voice Great
pay. part time evening hours. Cal LU after 12
noon 244-9220
.

FOR SALE
IS n TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR *44
THROUGH THE U.S. GOVERNMENT? OET
THE FACTS TOOAYI CALL 1-312-742-1142
EXT. 1794
Loft lor sale m very good condition Only been
jaed one year S10O Cal Lynn at 352-6836
1981 Renault Le Car 40.000 mass $3,500
Leave name * number. 352-1868.
.
Portable diehwasher
good condition, best offer
Evenings. 352-1220
Exercise 0*0. vary good condition. Haa only
77 ml on speedometer. Asking $40. Cal Pat
352-0608.

BG's LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE

WEDNESDAY
CENTERFOLD NIGHT

IMPORT
FACILITY

ROOM FOR RENT
First block of Manvfes Ave
Summer and/or 1984-86 school year
352-8176

352-7031

2 bdrm. apts for Fa*
Close to campus. Cal 352-7464 btwn 9am
12 noon or 823-7866.
1 bdrm basement apt. Aval. now. $180'mo
Utl Included 362-8100 btwn 9-6.
354-1783 btwn 6-9pm

ONLY AT

Houses lor 84-85 school year Smffh/Boggs
Rantata 352-9457 between 124 or 362
8917 after 6:00.
4 bdrm house avaMDU NOW or lor fal
362-7464

&MgD&
k'.lVildlife"

Bl TTONS

_

Just North of BG on Route 25N.

FOR RENT
Fumiahed 2 bedroom. 2 bam apartment lor lei
Close to campus, sforaa and town. 352-9302

t

z

< vuxisri H
I

CARTY RENTALS 352-7366
630 N Summa-Apt <C
2 bdmv apt tor 4 students $125 each paraon
pka electric |2 semester individual lessee)

Winthrop Terrace Apis.
•One and two bedroom, taishedand
unfurnished
•We pay heat, water, trash pick-up
and cable
• Lovely Swimming Pools
• On site management
• Full time maintenance service
• Air
For a good, economical and pleasant home -

H (. S <

call 352-9135 or stop out at 400 Napolean Rd.
Office Hours: 9-5 or Evenings by appointment
Excellent Foil rate*
Locations: Summit St., Palmer, and Napoleon Rd.
UN

Need mate a female students to I* apartments
4 houses for school year 84-85. (2 semester
IndMduat Ham).
Single loomo tor mala students
(2 semeslo. leeeea )
352-7365 CARTY RENTALS
2 or 3 F. rmtee. needed for upcoming year
Nice apt i doae to campus Inexpensive
Contact us through Nowtovo Realty 352 5620
Across street from campus 3 bdrm. house, fiat
basement, central ok, $400/mo 1 utl Yr
toesoadep Aval Aug 10 Nopata Cal 362
5300
All utlHtlo. paid by owner. 2
. fully turn, apts Only $450 s month.
Can 352-4984.
DUPLEX
Comer of Troup and Wooater
352-4360
1 upper (1 yr or longer loess) a 1 lower (9 mo
leeee) 2 bdrm duplexes wl private entrancea
Both nicety turn Off street parking Married
grad student or Isoutty 362-1920
Fum. aMc complete with cable TV.
All UTILITIES PAID. Short term I
$266rmo tor 1 $175 60 lor 2.
Cal 354-3182 or 352-1620
2 bedroom house traasr. tuty tumlehed, next to
Offenheuer. very low uHMee $276/mo 3891394.

